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Dear supporter,

We begin this newsletter with a special tribute to a very special woman who along with her husband 
has been a tremendous supporter of Imprezza Academy. My co-Chair Chris Hulme has written a 
glowing eulogy for our friend Posy.
POSY AMANDA STOCKMAN
21st August 1947- 19th May 2019
Imprezza recently lost one of its  
great supporters Posy. When 
Richard her husband asked her  
Father for permission to marry  
Posy he was told yes but you will  
have to share her with Africa, her  
other love. This has proved true 
over the years, whether working 
directly in Kenya or in the UK 
fundraising, spreading the word on 
needs etc. Whatever projects Posy 
was involved with there had to be  
an end product of people being 
able to support themselves. This  
was true with her work with FARM 
Africa (where I first met Posy) with her own goat project in Northern Kenya and then working with 
Imprezza on conservation agriculture. Posy and Richard have visited Imprezza so had seen the 
foundations laid of what is today a successful conservation agriculture project. The school uses this  
method for its own produce, our students are taught it and we also go out into the wider community 
teaching to adults. This was all part of the desire by Posy to spread the word on conservation 
agriculture (CA) to as wide an audience as possible. Posy and Richard also organised the funding 
to get the project off the ground and this covered the first three years of its life. With the droughts 
we have experienced in Kenya and seeing how CA grown crops survive for longer in this type of 
situation, has only proved how far thinking she was. Posy was also very concerned for the 
environment and wildlife throughout the world but again especially in East Africa. I have seen a 
lovely photo of her rubbing noses with a baby rhino at the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust in Kenya. Posy 
will be missed by so many, they are a very close family so there will be a big hole there as well as 
with the wider community. It was a lovely service in a packed village church near Tiverton. The 
church was decorated throughout with wildflowers. Posy would have loved it. On a personal note I 
will miss her (as will the Imprezza team both here and in Kenya) her fun, determination, searching 
questions all to make sure whatever it was she was involved in was working. We used to meet up a 
few times a year, often over a lunch in their kitchen with homemade soup, cheese, homemade bread 
and a bottle of beer were often on the menu. Catherine and the team at Imprezza have renamed our 
conservation agriculture project Posy’s Project. As Catherine says she has left a legacy for 
generations to come. Could anyone ask for a better epitaph than that?
(Photo - left to right – Chris Hulme, Daron (Catherine's husband), Catherine, Posy and her 
husband Richard)



UPDATE ON ANASTASIA
 Anastasia is making progress with the tumor shrinking but she is still struggling and remains quite 
poorly from the chemo treatment.

BOREHOLE APPEAL - UPDATE
The ongoing unreliability of the rains and the consequence being drought has meant prioritising the 
borehole. The students are carrying water over half a mile each way, five times a day and the water 
flow is decreasing. No more serious rain is due until November! We have not had 'proper' rainfall 
for over a year.In 2018 the long rains were too heavy and caused a lot of damage to the 
crops,etc,.Normally the long rains last from late March to early June but in 2018 the majority of the 
rains fell in April rather than being spread out.Then the short rains in November failed and in 2019 
the long rains started in late May and only lasted for a short period. We were able to harvest then 
crops but the yield due to the lack of rain was significantly down. (Without Conservation 
agriculture it would have been worse.) We have planted again but we are unsure how this crop will 
fair due to the lack of water. The knock on effect of all this is that we are having to buy food all the 
time. Normally we are self sufficient for a good 8 months of the year. The drought is affecting many 
parts of East Africa with the Kenyan government saying 2 million people are starving.
One of the major problems is because of shortages food prices have rocketed. A 2kg bag of maize 
flour, a staple diet for many in Kenya, now costs a days wage or more for many people.
What has this meant for Imprezza? We are having to send between £55 and £60 additional money. 
This, as you can imagine, is a massive drain on already scarce funds, which we are struggling to 
meet. We have all the normal expenses, car insurance, chemicals for exams, the cost of invigilators, 
etc, on top of normal expenses.
Looking to the future the 
borehole will allow some 
irrigation but to close the 
'normal' 4 month food gap 
we will need to grow more 
food. With solar energy 
(final testing is in progress 
but all lighting across the 
school is functional. A great 
achievement) we will have 
the ability to run 
fridges/freezers which will 
allow for a more efficient 
use of crops, freezing 
surplus for example. We 
think, however, we are 
going to need to purchase 
more land to become totally 
self sufficient. Is this the 
next big project? 

Right: Preparations for 
borehole commencing in 
September



NATIONAL EXAMS
Our National Exams start in October so please think of our students as they take their exams which 

will be life changing for them.
 

THANKS
 
There are always many people to thank for their ongoing support but a huge thank you must go to 
Jane Tinworth and her team who ran a garden party earlier this month, specifically to support our 
Borehole Appeal. £484 was raised and helped to close the gap we need in funding the project. 
Thanks so much Jane.
We are always seeking new and innovative ways to raise much needed funds so if anyone can help 
please do let us know. Below is a reminder of upcoming fund raising events. Please support either 
by coming along or getting others to attend.
For more details please visit our website, see our facebook page or reply to this email.
http://www.operation-imprezza.org/events.html

UPCOMING EVENTS
 
Saturday 21st September
A shared Organ Concert - URC church in Teignmouth with popular organ music and show tunes. 
Entry by donation. Refreshments will be available.
Friday 18th October 
A Night at the Nags Head with Del boy and Friends - in Trade Winds in Teignmouth including 
meal. Tickets £27.50. N.B. TICKETS ARE LIMITED AND GOING FAST!
Friday 15th November
By popular request we have Aidy Byng's Games Night at Teignmouth Rugby Club. More details to 
follow.

Our last event in 2019 is a Christmas Quiz in a new venue for Imprezza - Coasters in the Triangle in 
Teignmouth. Again more details to follow but with the quiz master we use, a fun night is 
guaranteed.
Also at Coasters on October 20th between 1.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m. as part fo the Jazz Festival 
Fringe, Anthony and his band are playing. Imprezza has been granted permission to 'shake the tin' to 
collect money.

In 2020, on the 15th February we are holding a Valentine's Ball at Teignmouth Golf Club. Again 
more details to follow.

Finally, we are very excited to announce our first major venture to raise funds outside South Devon. 
On Wednesday 9th October we are running a Murder Mystery(by Moonstone) plus Italian food at 
Marco's Italian Restaurant in Budleigh Salterton. Tickets £25 pp. If you have friends in the area 
please tell them about this. Marco will be selling tickets. We will email more information including 
posters soon. 
 

Our Mission is to enable students, both boys and girls, who would not otherwise have any access to 
secondary education to succeed.
www.operation-imprezza.org
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